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Why Attend Training?

� To keep our communities safe of alcohol 
related injuries and deaths

� To keep our businesses and servers that 
provide alcohol protected from criminal 
penalties and liability (law suits)



Ways we can accomplish 
this?

– Do not over serve customers (on sale)

- Already intoxicated customers

- To the level of intoxication

- Regardless of customers mode of prior

transportation: driver, passenger, pedestrian,    
having a designated driver, etc.                   

– Do not sell to intoxicated customers (off sale)

– Do not sell/serve underage customers



Ultimate Goal:

• Increased Awareness of the Impaired Driving Problem
• Decrease Alcohol-Related Crashes, Injuries and Deaths!

July 2013
Smithtown Rd/Echo Rd





SOCIAL PROBLEM?

Alcohol related car crashes kill someone

EVERY 30 minutes
and injures someone

EVERY 2 minutes

National Highway and Traffic Safety Administration



NOT without a cost to 
all of us!

• These alcohol-related fatalities cost society 
approximately $114 billion in lost productivity, medical 
expenses, property damages and other related 
expenditures nationally

July 2015
Hwy 7/Mill St.



2014 Motor Vehicle 
Impaired Driving Facts

� Of the 361 people who died in traffic crashes, 
111 (31 percent) were alcohol-related.

� 2,040 people suffered injuries in alcohol-related 
crashes. 

� 25,258 motorists were arrested for DWI (an 
average of 70 per day). 

� The average blood alcohol concentration (BAC) 
for drivers with a DWI was .15, with the 
average BAC for a drunk driver involved in a 
fatal crash being .19. 



Minnesota Costs 2014
Alcohol Related Crashes

Deaths

� 111

� $166,500,000

� $1,500,000 per death

Serious Injuries

� 2,040

� $157,692,000

� $77,300 per injury



Cost of a DWI

� Court costs

� Lawyer fees

� Interlock ignition

� Chemical assessment

� Relicensing fees

� Greatly increased 
insurance costs

Total cost:

$10,000 - $15,000

VERSUS:

� A safe ride home

Total cost:

$25-$50?



Who’s Life are you 
Saving?

The life you save is likely to be

the customer you are serving!

In an impaired driving crash

67% of the time the impaired

driver is the one who dies!



This problem is likely to 
affect many of us

3 out of 10 people in the United States will be involved 
in an alcohol related crash at some point during their 
life!

Dec. 2011
Excelsior Blvd/Christmas Lk Rd



Minnesota DWI Arrests

� 30,000 arrests every year

� 65% male – 35% female

� 1 in every 7 Minnesota licensed drivers has a 
DWI on their record

� Minnesotan’s between ages 21-34 commit 50% 
of impaired driving incidents (crash/DWI)

� Drivers < 21 y/o accounted for 9% of alcohol 
related driving incidents



More than 6 million people 
live in Minnesota...

If current trends continue…each year

• 33% (132) will die in a crash 
involving an impaired driver

Approximately 400 will die in vehicle crashes



On Typical Friday and Saturday Nights...

At least 1 out of 7 drivers that leave a bar is 
impaired!

Lake Minnetonka



MSS 169A.20 DWI (RELEVANT EVIDENCE AT .04 AC)

Subdivision 1: It is illegal to drive, operate, or be in 
physical control of a motor vehicle while:

1) under the influence of alcohol

2) under the influence of controlled substance

3) knowingly under the influence of a hazardous substance

4) combination of (1) and/or (2) and/or (3)

5) alcohol concentration .08 or more at time of incident

6) alcohol concentration over .04 while in commercial vehicle



Penalties Associated with 
Over serving and Sales to 
Underage Customers

� Misdemeanor $1000 / 90 Days / Both

� Gross Misd $3000 / 1 Year   / Both

� Felony $$$ /Over 1 Year / Both



Responsibility of Licensee
MN Statute 340A.501

Every licensee (owner) is responsible for the 
conduct in the licensed establishment and any 
sale of alcoholic beverage by any employee 
authorized to sell alcoholic beverages in the 
establishment is the act of the licensee for the 
purposes of all provisions of this chapter…..

Failure subject to civil penalties…………



Civil Penalties (Licensees)
Minn. State Statute 
340A.415

� Local Ordinances may be more restrictive:

- Up to $ 2,000 fine per alcohol violation

- Between 1 - 60 day license suspension or 

- Permanent License revocation

� Civil Penalties are assessed by city/county 
government that issued liquor license



Sample Civil Penalty 

� City: Anytown, MN

� Business Alcohol Violation # 1

- Civil fine ($1000)

- Mandatory retraining (all staff)

- License suspension (2 days)

- Suspension days selected by city

- Business on probation for 36 months



Sample Civil Penalty 
(cont’d)

� Violation # 2 (within 36 month period)

- Civil fine ($1500)

- License suspension (7 days)

- Probationary period (36 months)

� Violation # 3 (within 36 months)

- Civil fine  ($2000)

- License suspension (14 days)

- Probationary period (36 months)

Subsequent 4th violation = License revocation



Another Major Problem!

� “Death or great bodily harm” resulting 
from over serving or serving a minor     
results in a potential for civil law suits:  
- Server
- Licensee (owner)
- Insurance provider
- City/County





“Drunk, then Dead in the snow after 
Shakopee store sold him beer”

Star Tribune January 2013

“They thought the whole thing was a big joke. Thomas 
Lawrie stumbling into a Shakopee convenience store 
drunk, dropping his money, falling down at the counter. 
Still, according to authorities, the clerk sold him a six-pack 
of beer. Nobody called the cops. Nobody checked to make 
sure he got home OK. Lawrie, 52, was found dead the 
next morning in a snow bank around the corner from the 
store. He had beers from the six-pack in each hand, 
unopened” 

(Charged with selling to an obviously intoxicated person)



To your benefit………

� Keep your job! 

� Keep your $$$$

� Avoid losing your business license

� Keep your business and yourself from law suits

� Keep from being criminally charged

� Ultimately keeping your community safe!



Violations 
Retail Sales Regulation 340A.502

� “No person may sell, give, furnish, or in any way 
procure for another alcoholic beverages for the 
use of an obviously intoxicated person”.

� What does “obviously intoxicated” mean?



Judicial Opinion:

The standard for determining whether 
a person is obviously intoxicated” is:

“when exercising reasonable powers of 
observation, one sees, or should see 
that the buyer is intoxicated”.



Signs of Intoxication

� Strong odor of alcohol

� Slurred speech 

� Staggered walk or stance

� Eyes: red, watering, glazed

� Decreased level of 
awareness 

(unless energy drinks used)

� Poor coordination of hands 
or body functions

� Belligerent  

� Argumentative

� Loud - fighting/hostile 

� Change in personality

� # of drinks consumed

� Other inappropriate 
conduct

� Other signs you see?



“Cutting off” 
and “refusing sales”

� Don’t hesitate to refuse sale or service

� Explain reasons professionally and tactfully

� Notify Manager/Supervisor of your decision

� Assure other servers/sellers are also aware

� Management to support staff in this decision

� Notify law enforcement if customer is resistant



Server Sales Restrictions –
Chapter 7515.0590

“Retailers shall refuse to sell any alcoholic 
beverage to: 

1. any person or persons whose character 
(behavior) is questionable or 

2. whose credentials (ID’s), in any manner, are 

not satisfactory.”



Advanced Alternatives

� Offer food 

� Offer non-alcoholic drinks

� Discourage driving if impaired

� Offer local “safe ride home” option

� Non impaired friend or family member ride

� TIME is the only thing that will decrease 
the effects of alcohol



Don’t blindly serve 
your customers

� Assess customers on EVERY sale:

- Physical signs of intoxication

- Engage in conversation

- Consider body language

� Deny access to anyone showing signs of 
intoxication 



Protect yourself,
Protect your business!

� Assure all sales are 
legal
- Non-intoxicated 
customers

- Adult sales only
� Stay free of criminal 
and civil penalties

� Prevent injuries 
and death



Under Age Sales and Service
MN Statute 340A.503

1. It is unlawful for any person to sell, barter, furnish or give 
alcoholic beverages to a person under 21 years of age;

2. Under the age of 21 years to purchase or attempt to 
purchase any alcoholic beverage

3. To induce a person under the age of 21 years to purchase 
or procure any alcoholic beverage

4. To lend or knowingly permit the use of the persons DL, 
permit or ID for the purpose of purchasing  or attempting 
to purchase an alcoholic beverage



Unacceptable ID’s

� DL/ID in disrepair

� Recognition that ID is fraudulent (ID Guide)

� Under age ID attempting to purchase alcohol

� Not belonging to buyer (friend, sibling, etc.)

� Confiscation of ID allowed



Confiscation of Fake, 
Borrowed or Underage ID’s

� Allowed under State law 340A.503 Subd 6 (c)

“ A licensed retailer or municipal liquor store may 
seize a form of identification if the retailer or 
municipal liquor store has reasonable grounds to 
believe that the form of identification has been 
altered or falsified or is being used to violate 
any law. A retailer…that seizes a form of 
identification as authorized must deliver it to a law 
enforcement agency within 24 hours of seizing it.”



Understanding 
Compliance Checks

� Check all businesses that sell alcohol:
- Off sale
- On sale
When does a sale become a sale?

� Decoy(s) enter establishment (or special event)
� Decoy(s) place order for alcohol
� Attempt to pay
� ID  vs. None ??? No fake ID’s used!
� Buyer is not disguised to appear older
� No trickery utilized
� All involved hoping for success of refused sale

* University of Minnesota Epidemiology Department



Checking ID’s



Acceptable ID’s
MN Statute 340A.503 Subd. 6

Proof of age for purchasing or consuming alcoholic beverages 
may be established only by one of the following:

1. A valid drivers license or identification card issued by 
Minnesota, another state, or a province of Canada and 
including the photograph and date of birth of the licensed 
person

2. A valid military identification card issued by the United 
States Department of Defense

3. A valid passport issued by the United States or 

4. In the case of foreign national, by a valid passport

5. Tribal ID



Minnesota DL and ID 
Adult and Minor



� Why Enhanced?

Each document serves its original purpose — but the enhanced licenses and ID cards 
denote both identity and citizenship. The citizenship information allows uncomplicated 
re-entry into the U.S. from Canada, Mexico, Bermuda or the Caribbean. No additional 
proof of identity is required.

Enhanced DL



Instruction Permit

� Seller needs to assure that the permit 
holder is of adult drinking age by virtue 
of checking the ID (i.e. “Under 21” above 
photo, DOB)

� Effective 7/1/15: 
Acceptable form of 
identification for the 
purchase and consumption 
of alcohol. 



Canadian ID’s



Military ID’s



Passport Book + 
Passport Card



Canadian Passport



Mexican Passport



Tribal ID’s



ID Checking Guide





P.L.A.N. to Check ID’s

P: Photo Match

L: Legal Age to Buy

A: Acceptable ID    

Appearance and    
condition

N: Not Expired Card



Voided ID’s

Voided ID’s must accompany a Yellow Application sheet 
from the state in order for a sale to take place.  



Yellow Sheet

What am I looking for?

• Name/DOB match the
photo identification.

• Expiration: 60days from 
validation stamp. 



Alcohol Restriction



Serve Smart

� Refuse to serve intoxicated 
customers

� Refuse to serve under age customers

� Refuse to allow intoxicated 
customers into your business

� Refuse to allow impaired customers 
to leave your business and drive

Do your part in keeping our roads 
and our communities safe!



Thank You



Resources


